1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Gastric leiomyomas represent approximately 2.5% of all gastric neoplasms \[[@bib0005]\], while gastrointestinal stromal tumors (GISTs) are the most common mesenchymal tumors of the stomach \[[@bib0010]\]. Gastric leiomyomas share many characteristics with GISTs, although GISTs have malignant potential \[[@bib0015], [@bib0020]\]. Diagnosis of a gastric leiomyoma by imaging studies is often difficult \[[@bib0005], [@bib0025]\]. Endoscopically obtained biopsy specimens may be insufficient to establish the diagnosis due to the thick overlying mucosa \[[@bib0030]\]. Fine-needle aspiration obtained with or without endoscopic ultrasound guidance may be adequate to establish the pathological diagnosis of a submucosal tumor \[[@bib0030]\]. The diagnostic yield of aspiration biopsies of gastric lesions is not high \[[@bib0035]\]. Granular cell tumors are rare and typically originate from the head, neck and tongue \[[@bib0040]\]. Overall, \<1% of all granular cell tumors are malignant \[[@bib0045]\]. The abdominal wall is an extremely rare site for granular cell tumors \[[@bib0050]\].

We report a patient with a gastric leiomyoma and an intramuscular abdominal wall granular cell tumor which showed similar features on diagnostic imaging. Laparoscopic-endoscopic cooperative surgery enabled both establishing a pathological diagnosis and resection of the gastric submucosal tumor \[[@bib0055]\]. This work is reported in line with the SCARE criteria \[[@bib0060]\].

2. Presentation of case {#sec0010}
=======================

An asymptomatic 60-year-old Japanese woman with no significant past medical history underwent routine upper endoscopy, which revealed a 30 mm submucosal lesion on the posterior wall of the proximal stomach ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}a). Endoscopic ultrasound showed a homogeneous low echo lesion in the muscularis of the gastric wall ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}b). Endoscopic ultrasound-guided fine-needle aspiration biopsy was performed twice, but was insufficient to establish a diagnosis. An incidental soft tissue mass was found in the anterior abdominal wall by contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT) scan, and further evaluated with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). CT scan revealed poorly enhancing lesions in the stomach ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}a) and anterior abdominal wall ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}b). Axial T2 -- weighted images on MRI scan showed a homogeneous low signal intensity and enhanced T1-weighted image showed homogeneous moderate enhancement of both the gastric ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}c) and abdominal wall lesions ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}d). Fluorine-18 fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography (^18^F-FDG-PET) CT revealed ^18^F-FDG uptake only in the abdominal wall tumor with a maximum standardized uptake value (SUV~max~) of 1.92 ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}e, f). It was considered that the gastric submucosal tumor and abdominal wall tumor may be of similar origin, possibly with malignant potential. Laparoscopic-endoscopic cooperative surgery was used to resect the gastric submucosal tumor. Ultrasound-guided core-needle biopsy of the abdominal wall tumor was performed. The gastric submucosal tumor was composed of two white solid areas, each about 20 mm ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}a). Histopathologic examination showed elongated fusiform cells with abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm proliferating in a palisading manner ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}b) with few mitoses. Immunohistochemically, α-smooth muscle actin was positive in the gastric lesion ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}c) but C-kit and CD34 were negative. Histopathologically, the ultrasound-guided core needle biopsy of the abdominal wall lesion revealed sheets of polygonal cells with eosinophilic, granular cytoplasm and vesicular nuclei ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}d), and S-100 was positive ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}f). C-kit, CD34, MyoD1 and Myogenin were negative. These results confirmed that the gastric submucosal lesion was a leiomyoma and the abdominal wall mass was a granular cell tumor. The patient had an uneventful hospital course and was discharged. Her abdominal wall granular cell tumor has been followed for 12 months with no evidence of recurrence.Fig. 1Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy showed a 30 mm submucosal polypoid lesion on the posterior wall of the proximal stomach (a). Endoscopic-ultrasound showed that the submucosal tumor was homogenous with an echogenicity similar to that of the normal muscularis (arrow) (b).Fig. 1Fig. 2Contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT) scan revealed poorly enhanced tumors in the stomach (a) and the anterior abdominal wall (b) (arrows). Axial enhanced T1-weighted image on magnetic resonance imaging showed similarly homogeneous moderate enhancement in both gastric (c) and abdominal wall lesions (d) (arrows). 18F-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography CT scan revealed 18FDG uptake only in the abdominal wall lesion with a maximum standardized uptake value of 1.92 (e, f) (arrows).Fig. 2Fig. 3(a) The gastric lesion was resected with laparoscopic-endoscopic cooperative surgery and showed two solid tumors, 23 and 22 mm in diameter. (b) Histopathological findings established the diagnosis of gastric leiomyomata, with spindle-shaped cells arranged in an interlacing and palisading pattern with few mitoses (Hematoxylin-Eosin stain, 40×). (c) Immunostaining revealed that the cells were positive for α-smooth muscle actin (100×). (d) Core needle biopsy of the abdominal wall tumor revealed polygonal cells with eosinophilic, granular cytoplasm and vesicular nuclei spreading in the muscle and adipose tissue (Hematoxylin-Eosin stain, 100×). (f) The cells stained positive for S-100 (100×).Fig. 3

3. Discussion {#sec0015}
=============

Gastric submucosal tumors are often asymptomatic, and are usually discovered incidentally during routine upper gastrointestinal endoscopy \[[@bib0020]\]. Gastric leiomyomas are a rare type of gastrointestinal mesenchymal tumor that arise most commonly in the muscularis propria or muscularis mucosae of the stomach \[[@bib0065]\], which they have in common with GISTs, making them hard to differentiate using diagnostic imaging studies such as contrast MRI, CT scan or endoscopic ultrasound \[[@bib0025]\]. GISTs generally have malignant potential, including the development of metastases \[[@bib0020]\]. The main issues in asymptomatic patients with gastric submucosal tumors is to determine whether or not the tumors have malignant potential \[[@bib0020]\] and the necessity for resection.

Granular cell tumors are mesenchymal benign lesions which comprise about 0.5% of all soft tissue tumors \[[@bib0070]\]. The malignant potential of granular cell tumors is thought to be quite low \[[@bib0045]\]. Common sites for granular cell tumors include the tongue (40%), breast (15%), respiratory tract (10%) and esophagus (2%) \[[@bib0075]\], but rarely originate in the abdominal wall^10^. In this patient with a gastric leiomyoma and intramuscular abdominal wall granular cell tumor, the diagnostic imaging studies of both lesions appeared similar, suggesting that the two lesions might be related. Endoscopic ultrasound-guided fine needle aspiration biopsy of the gastric lesion was performed twice but the specimens were inadequate to establish the diagnosis.

The best radiographic modality for the characterization of granular cell tumors is reported to be MRI \[[@bib0080]\]. Benign granular cell tumors are classically iso-intense or brighter than muscle on T1-weighted sequences. On T2-weighted sequences, the signal from the central portion of the lesion is classically iso-intense with muscle or suppressed fat. However, these findings are similar to the gastric submucosal tumor in this patient. Malignant granular cell tumors have been described with invasion of adjacent structures \[[@bib0085]\] and the border of the abdominal wall tumor in this patient was also unclear on MRI imaging.

Esophageal leiomyomas generally have lower ^18^F-FDG uptake \[[@bib0090]\], although ^18^F-FDG uptake in gastric leiomyomas has not been well investigated \[[@bib0005]\]. ^18^F-FDG uptake in this patient was negative in the gastric submucosal tumor although the abdominal wall tumor showed low uptake at 1.92 SUV~max~. The PET-CT scan suggested that these two tumors may have different origins. Histologic and immunohistochemical studies were essential, since we could not eliminate the possibility of a malignancy.

The location of gastric submucosal tumors may be difficult to determine laparoscopically, because of their small size or intraluminal growth pattern \[[@bib0055]\]. Laparoscopic-endoscopic cooperative surgery is a particularly good approach to evaluate a mass growing in an intra-luminal area such as gastric submucosal tumors \[[@bib0095]\] and is less invasive than open resection. The diagnostic yield of endoscopic ultrasound-guided fine needle aspiration or biopsy for gastric submucosal tumors was reported to range from 34 to 79% \[[@bib0035]\]. Laparoscopic-endoscopic cooperative surgery was performed in this patient for to establish the pathological diagnosis, since fine needle aspiration did not provide an adequate sample.

Immnohistochemically, leiomyomas are generally positive for α-smooth muscle actin and desmin, and are negative for C-kit and CD34 \[[@bib0100]\]. Granular cell tumors are derived from Schwann cells of peripheral nerve fibers \[[@bib0050]\]. The expression of markers such as S-100 \[[@bib0100]\] and neuron-specific enolase demonstrates the histogenetic derivation of granular cell tumors from Schwann cells. The features of malignant granular cell tumors include spindle-cell morphology, necrosis, prominent nucleoli, an increased nuclear-to-cytoplasmic ratio, nuclear pleomorphism and an increased rate of mitosis \[[@bib0040]\]. To be diagnosed as a malignant granular cell tumor, at least three of these features must be met \[[@bib0040]\]. Histologic and immunohistochemical studies of the resected gastric submucosal tumor obtained by laparoscopic-endoscopic cooperative surgery and of the abdominal wall lesion using a core needle biopsy confirmed that the gastric submucosal tumor was a leiomyoma and the abdominal wall tumor was a benign granular cell tumor.

Based on the studies obtained, the gastric leiomyoma and the abdominal wall granular cell tumor in this patient are not associated. These two rare mesenchymal tumors were incidentally synchronous in this patient. Laparoscopic-endoscopic cooperative surgery was useful to establish the pathological diagnosis and also allowed a curative resection of the gastric submucosal tumor.

4. Conclusion {#sec0020}
=============

In summary, we report two synchronous rare lesions in a 60-year-old woman, including a leiomyoma of the stomach and an abdominal wall granular cell tumor. Diagnostic imaging studies of the two lesions appeared similar, which suggested a similar origin. Laparoscopic-endoscopic cooperative surgery was useful for both establishing the diagnosis and allowing complete resection of gastric submucosal tumor.
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